
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR CUSTOMIZED MOBILITY 

FleetRent – the short-lease program of CarWise – fills the professional 

transportation needs of organizations quickly and flexibly. You are 

familiar with the situation: your company needs transportation for a 

short period of time. For use by a new employee with a temporary 

contract, or to bridge the waiting period up to the arrival of a new car, 

perhaps even to replace the current cars that have more parked hours 

than kilometers. In short, you want mobility when and where it is 

convenient to you, without time-consuming arrangements and sharp 

fee’s. You are looking for the service of FleetRent. 

Nationwide network 

FleetRent is a trade name for business rental and is part of the CarWise 

Group. Via a nationwide dealer network of Citroën Rent, Ford Rent, 

Mercedes-Benz Rent, Peugeot Rent and Renault Rent, FleetRent works 

with 300 BOVAG dealers so that a car fleet of more than 9,500 rental 

cars is at your disposal. Whether it regards passenger cars, small 

business cars, station wagon models, or diesel cars, FleetRent will 

always help you find the car you are looking for, at the place where you 

need it, and just as long or short (1 to 12 months) as you desire. 

Our service is top-class sport 

The supply of services of FleetRent does not end with the rental of cars. 

To the contrary, we like to take it a step further than our customers. 

FleetRent offers customized mobility and service, from navigation to 

tow hook. And, of course, we constantly put in our best effort to make it 

as easy as possible for our customers. In a recent survey, FleetRent 

scores above-average in cru all customer satisfaction. 

Who can better tell you what FleetRent 

can mean to your organization than 

those who already make use of 

FleetRent. Our customers have 

completed a customer satisfaction 

survey. During prior surveys they had 

already informed us how they 

experience the supply of services of 

FleetRent. They gave a score from 1 up 

to and including 10 for various units of 

FleetRent and our supply of services. 

Now you decide on our report! 

Satisfaction with the supply of 

services 

A- 

Expertise of account manager B+ 

Expertise of commercial  

office staff 

A- 

FleetRent keeps its promises B 



Central contact point 

We have housed all administrative matters at our head office in Almere. 

This means one central contact point for you. Quite easy. And, if you 

have damage or in case of a calamity, our emergency centre is always 

available (24/7): 0900 – CARWISE. 

Most favorable fee 

Do you know in advance how long you need the car? Of course not, 

and that is why it is nice afterwards to hear which fee is most favorable 

to you. An example: If you rent the car for a period of 25 days, we take 

the monthly fee as the starting point. After all, that would be more 

favorable than being charged three times the weekly fee plus four days. 

In short, by determining the fee afterwards you never lack behind the 

facts. For that matter, all FleetRent cars are insured against Civil Liability 

– Hull, including free passenger insurance.

Always a suitable car 

As a member of the Board you want a different car then for, by way of 

example, a temporary employee. As FleetRent, a nationwide dealer 

network with a combined fleet of over 6,000 cars, we always have the 

right car for the right person (or position). We guarantee mobility in the 

desired category. When the occasion arises, an upgrade takes place; 

you then receive a car in a higher category.  



One-way-Rent 

Our cars come to you! On workdays, during office hours, our drivers 

deliver the cars where and whenever you want. If you rent the car for 

more than 15 days, you pay a minimum compensation for this service of 

€ 9.50 per transport. We also pick up the car again. One-way-Rent is 

also a possibility. Suppose FleetRent delivers the car in Groningen for 

you, then we effortlessly pick up the car at your establishment in, let’s 

say, Amsterdam. We are pleased to serve you. 

Conveniently refueling 

Nor is it a problem to – against a small monthly compensation – deliver 

a fuel card with the car. Without the fuel card, you can fuel anywhere in 

the Netherlands. You do not pay FleetRent in advance; we will settle the 

consumed fuel monthly in arrears with you. If desired, you can examine 

your fuel transactions online. 

Optimal information 

 FleetRent renders management information available to car fleet 

managers free of charge. This provides you with a well-organized 

overview of all cars and processed mutations. You personally indicate in 

what way we need to compose this information for you. Moreover, it is 

possible – if you have multiple FleetRent cars on the road – to receive 

the monthly invoicing digitally, as well as hardcopy. Our employees can 

advise you about all technical aspects. 

Does your organization temporarily 

need one or more cars? With a fleet of 

no less than 6,000 cars FleetRent makes 

sure you stay mobile. For longer or 

shorter periods and anywhere in the 

Netherlands.  



Advantages of FleetRent 

Did we make you curious? Then it is time for an extensive introduction. 

Our account manager is pleased to visit you to further elucidate the 

advantages of FleetRent outlined below. 

Always one central contact point 

Nationwide network of 300 dealers 

Fleet of no less than 6,000 cars 

Always a car in the desired category 

Most favorable fees afterwards 

Different delivery and pick-up addresses possible  

(One-way-Rent service) 

Cars directly from dealer 

Cars never older than 18 months 

Passenger insurance is included 

Fuel card available 

Free management information 

Digital (monthly) invoicing and supply rental contracts 
* applies to a rent period more then 30 days

Immediately apply now?

We are pleased to further introduce you to our supply of services. For 

more information you can contact our account manager. For bookings* 

or a proposal* you can contact our office staff. 
* We first perform a test. Within 24 hours you can, upon positive outcome, rent via FleetRent.

CarWise Fleet Services B.V. 

www.carwise.nl/fleet 

info@fleetrent.nl 

00 31 (36) 538 20 95 

Almere, Netherland 

At FleetRent you always have one 

central contact point. No extra 

administration for you, no time-

consuming arrangements. FleetRent 

takes care of your temporary mobility 

from A to Z. 




